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"!f I speak with the tonsfur* of men and of angels 
and have not chanty, 1 have become as t sounding 
brave and a tinkling cymbal. . . If I should
liavc all faith s,, nut I could remove mount, ms, am1 
I rave not charity. I am nothing. And if I should 
distribute all my goods to feed flu- poo:. ml d I 
deliver my liody to in t lined, and 1.1'. <■ not cliai.. 
itprotiifth me nothing." M. Cor. xm i.i, J -

Wetteo from these texus that charity 
is indispensable. We must have it or 
we shall never see the face of Clod in 
Heaven. Nothing whatever can take 
the place 
charity? Charity 
love. The charity of God is, then, the 

the love of God. We must love 
God, or we shall not be united to Him 
for all eternity. This is what our 
Blessed Saviour said: "This is the first 

commaud'tient : Thou

■NT
going to distribute at least 
famous “ Perfect Vision "
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] when you answer this announcement, as 1 am 

one-hundred-thousand sets of the Dr. Haux 
Spectacles to genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearers, in the next few 

weekson one easy, simple condition.
I want you to thoroughly try 

matter how weak they may be; read the fi 
them on, thread the smallest eyed needle you can get 
them to any test you like in your own home as long as you please.

Then after you have become absolutely and positively convinced 
that they are really and truly the softest, clearest and best-fitting glasses 
you have ever had on your eyes and if they honestly make you see just 
as well as you ever did in your younger days, you can keep the 

l ROlH£Ü°U) pair forever without a cent of pay if you accept my special 
flinary advertising proposition, and

UST DO ME A GOOD TURN
by showing them around to your neighbors and friends and apeak 
word for them everywhere, at every opportunity. t

Won’t you help me introduce the wonderful Dr. Haux Perfect 
Vision ” Spectacles in your locality on one easy, simple condition 1 

If you are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle-wearer (no children 
need apply) and want to do me this favor, write me at once and 

lust say: “Dear Doctor: —Mail me your Perfect Home Eye 
k Tester, absolutely free of charge, also full particulars of

your handsome 10-karat ifOtijtÿU) Spectacle Otter,” and j 
address me personally and 1 will give your letter 

k my own personal attention. Address:—
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of and put
and greatest 
shall love the Lord thy God with all 
thy heart and all thy mind and all thy 
strength. "

But what does this love <1 God con
sist in? It consists chiefly in keeping 
faithfully God's commandments. When 
the young man asked our Lord, "What 
.shall 1 do to enter Into life;" the answer 

"Keep the commandments;" and St. 
John, inspired by the Holy Ghost, says: 
"This is the charity (or love) of God, 
that we keep the commandments."

This being so, 1 can express the mean
ing of my text by saving: “If I speak 
with the tongues of men and of angels 
and do not keep the commandments of 
God, l am become as a sounding brass 
aud a tinkling cymbal." Yes, we may 
talk as eloquently as possible about the 
faith and our holy religion, and profess 
to love it, but if we at the same time 
violate the commandments, or any one 
of them wilfully, then we are hypocrites, 

love of God is not in us; it is 
all empty noise. The love of God is not 
iu high-wrought feelings or in high- 
sounding phrases, but in the true dis
position of obedience. When we begin 
to understand in the least what God is, 
then we should desire to possess Him, 
which is the same as possessing the In
finite good, and to obev Him in all 
tniugs, that, is, keep His commandments 
as well as we can. This is the true love 
«if God, although we may be destitute «if 
the feeling of love which we have 
naturally to our fellow-men whom we 
like.

According to this book the Salvation 
Army maintains the ordinary ortht dox 
doctrine about one nature and three
persons
the divinity of Christ aud the atone
ment for sin by His death on the Cross,
God wishes all men to be saved, and 
salvation is within the reach of all.
Thus the Calviuistio doctrine of exclu
sive election and reprobation is ex
pressly rejected. Salvation is secured 
by a certain iustautaneous change 
called "conversion," which consists in a 
vivid belief in Christ, accompanied by 
repentance and renovation of life. By 
the grace of conversion a man begins to 
lead a g<x>d life aud perseveres therein; 'note.—The abovt IS the Largest Mail Order Spectacle House m the World, and Perfectly Reliable j
and If otherwise, this is a sign that the _________________________ ____________ _
conversion was an imaginary 
man does not work out his salvation by 
good work, but rather, good works are a 
natural outcome of genuine conversion.
It is admitted, however, that by living 
the renovated life the man can advance 
in sauctitication. Repentance for sin 
is also a natural outcome of this belief, 
but in no way a cause of forgiveness— 
for the simple reason that all sins, past 
and future, were washed away by
Christ's blood nineteen hundred years „ , , , »
ago. This idea of the past obliteration «“indent and efiicacloua to salvation- 
of ain i. pressed so far that in case a , thus tacitly declaring that Catholic
man goes to hell, this is not on account membership is unnecessary, lhe last JHE IMMACULAIh I 0M El’lIOX 
of his sins, hut on account of hi, uube- consideration brings us to our point, 
lief or non acceptance of Christ. I The reason why a Catholic cannot join

Council of Trent rendered all clandes
tine marriages invalid, But complica
tions were destined to arise. On the 
very evening before the coronation 
Josephine succeeded in having a private 
conversation with Fins VII. in which 
she informed him that she had never 
been really married, except 
purely civil contract could marry 
Napoleon. Thereupon the Pontiff at 
once sunt word to the Emperor that un
less he regularised his marriage he 
would refuse to consecrate and crown 
him. The news provoked the fury of 
Napoleon against Josephine, but he 
realized that the Font iff was immov
able, and that a delay in the ceremony 
might be attended by very serious con
sequences. S<> he sent his uncle Car
dinal Fesoh to ask Pius VII. to grant all 
the necessary dispensations that the re
ligious marriage might be performed by 
the Cardinal nitnself without any wit- 

The Fope consented, and two

of God, ereatlon and the fall,

so far as a

R. HAUX, (Personal), Haux Buildi 
#ST. LOUIS. MO %----—1

in radical. For instance, although hers, cannot understand why a Catholic 
the book aforesaid lays down a consider- | should not be able to remain a Catholic 
able number of sound doctrines, it also and at the same time attend the meet- 
lays down others (especially regarding ; ings. Such a Catholic needs instruc- 
oouversion and forgiveness) which no tion first on th^ essential wrongness of 
Catholic could accept. Secondly, the setting up any other form of religion to 
Salvation Army ignores the sacraments take the place of the Catholic count- 
which no Catholic can tolerate. Third- ! enaneing the existence of such rival 
ly, the Salvation Army offers to men a [ sects, which simply set the Church 
religion and religious membership other aside as superfluous, or even as 
than that of the Catholic Church, as ecus.—Bombay Examiner.

the true
nesses.
hours later the Cardinal married the 
imperial pair in his private chapel and 
ut the request of Josephine consigned to 
her a certificate—which, however, the 
Emperor destroyed a few days after
wards.

The question of divorce did not arise 
until five years later. There was little 
trouble over the dissolution of the civil 
contract of March 9, 1790— in fact all 
Napoleon had to do to effect this was to 
sign a

If we faithfully kui'ji Ond', command- rvllglnu, marriagv presented difficulties
meut, we pay Kim tru.........nage ami «Inch were apparently
worship—a licit as ia acceptable to Him Q"* <* 11,1 the mi‘rrl1‘*f «"v”'
aml worthy of Him. It i, not the ............ .. reserved to the exo nsiva
who aaya, "Lord, Lord, that .nail enter and Immediate ,nr,.diction of the Roman
the kingdom of heaven, but .........ne who Cent,B-the very Roman I out,IT whom
doeth the will of Mv Father Who ia in by a fan».,,, decree „f a few
heaven." Brethren, let us not deceive month, before had robbed of hi « states, 

-Be not deceived, for Hod (proclaiming at the came time Rome to 
be the second city of the French Em
pire,) the Pontiff who had formally ex
communicated him, and who in revenge 
had been subjected to all kind of out
rage by him. The Emperor determined 
to reach his object in another way. He 
got the Arch-Chancellor Cambacérès to 
bring the case before the Metropolitan 
Curia. The latter protested that it was 
incompetent, and asked for authoriza
tion from the Ecclesiastical Committee 

minted by the Emperor on November 
1809, to regulate ecclesiastical 

This committee which was

. . Few Protestants know what the dogma

SSHEEis Ï&5SHSS
gate of individual believers. No sacra- llc. We believe that Catholicism Is the , ^ of The |d,a that it refers ,o 
ment, are made use of-nnt even hap- only divinely instituted religion, which th(J co ti(m of ollr Blessed Lord in
tism or the Eucharist. Member, are mteuded in the divine scheme for .1 the womb ||ls mi>tUer ,, v,.rv preval- 
accepted on the strength of convers on mankind, and that a» other form, of | so mllch ao that in „ Catholic ex- 
alone. They are not naked to subscribe religion outride the Church as human „ flnd . quatrain called "The
to any formal creed or profession, pro- inventions without divine sanctum. , , f o.ineenti.»»" which reads •
vided the fundamental ideas connected \y0 fully admit that there is good in P
with conversion are there. The fore- Salvation Army, because of the
going doctrines are gradually instilled degrees of religious truth and religious 
•through public instructions which the endeavor which exist in it. Hence it is [ 
members are induced to attend. No better that a man be a Salvationist than 
inquiries are made about a man's pre- that f,e should be an unbeliever desti- Mary’s
vious or present sect or whether he has (Ute ()f au religion. But seeing that a Gabriel,
been baptized or not. If a member feels Catholic, as such, is in [possession of! "According to thy word." 
that the services of any church or any the only genuine article, it would be . , .
sacraments are helpful to him, his mem- aKaiu„t the Divine Will and irrational ! Now this has nothing whatever to do
bership of the Salvation Army does not iu itself, to adopt a substitute. I with the Immaculate Conception. It
M em to prevent him from using them. , . refers to the Annunciation-tbe mes- Nofl

We cannot conceive a Catholic in- sage of the Angel Gabriel to the Blessed
We did not examine the book with structecl in his own principles needing Virgin that she was to be the Mother of

such care as to be sure whether the to ask any question on this point. Our the .Messies. The Immaculate Ooneep- I 3072
above is a precise summary on all points corre8pondent, however, might have j tion means that the soul of Mary her- nil
but it is at least substantially correct, j mej. Wjth 8om,» Catholic who is very j self from the moment God first breathed 0143 Gold

As regards the reasons why a Catho- j badly instructed, and who, seeing the that soul into her body in the womb of „
lie cannot join the Salvation Army, earnestness of the Salvation Army and , her mother, was preserved free from the

be mentioned, though only the good effects produced on its mem- stain of that sin—original sin with *»••, «
_______________________ ________________________fc_____________ 1006 “ ........

decree. But the dissolution of

insurmountable.

Knights of Columbus
Buttons, Pins, Charms, Lockets and Ringsourselves.

is not mocked." Many seem to deceive 
themselves, thinking they can put some
thing else in the place ol keeping God's 
commandments. One says to himself : I 
will go to Mass. 1 will repeat prayers 
while l am there. 1 will feel devout, 
but 1 will continue to drink. 1 shall 
get intoxicated from time to time with
out doubt, but God, seeing tny devotion,

As one bv one to-dav the rose-leaves 
fell,

Responsive to a wind that hardly stir- ##

Jst-f-Y.:pure words answered

will not be so hard on me. lit» will for
give me this failing. Another says: lam 
tempted to impurity aud to indulgence 
iu lust, l cannot give this up; it is too 
much to ask of me; l will sin from time 
to time, but 1 will pray. 1 will go to 
confession and Commuuiou occasionally.
God will overlook it. You deceive 
yourself. You have not charity, and 
without charity .lithe prayer... all the >'-=«')■"* 1-> leyr»-!. I erthier Duroc 
Masses. .11 tins cnlltesslnns, and all the '""l united m declaring that the
Oommu.....ns in the world will nrollt L">P';r,'r "*‘l .,,l'v,'r to the
you nothing. religious marriage with Joseph'ne— he

Another says: l will fast; I will give 
alms; 1 will help t-> build churches anti 
schools; l will feed the poor, but l can
not give up
to. The Apostle warns you that God
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had merely gone through the ceremony 
to quiet Josephine and to avoid the dan 
genius scandal that would have followed 
had the Fope refused to crown him—with 
thelresult that the Court pronounced the 

will nut make nny such bang.in with marriage null through duhxit „l cunm.t. 
you. You must put swsy that sin; you As a matter ol fact thU aenteuoe wssot 
must eeaao absolutely Iron, .-v.-rv mortal Juridical value, hoc,me the Court 
aim and not for a day or a week, but for ”ui incompetent. But it was enough 
your Whole life. Let all your prayers, for Ins pi,rpoae. 1 he Emperor of Austria 
ill your lasting, all Tour self-,I,-niai, all »”>> ‘he Archbishop of \ lenna, before 
your thoughts; all your desire., during s lowing the marnage h, proxy ol the 
ihl, holy season of Lent, he directed to -'"lieror with the Archduchess, asked 
this one end and object, to get this true explanations concerning the nullity 
charity of Cod. which will bring you "J the first marnage, and the Calvinist 
without fail to your true home in Count Otto was able to make a sworn 
heaven, where you shall be united by
love to God and happy beyond all ,xx- ,, ,, . ... ^

*...... *■-•.... . *-•«• ün^ld^^rïï'A^
Emperor nor the Archbishop were ap
parently aware of the 
graut«‘d bv thus VII. to Cardinal Fesch 

Such question, will arlae to the end ! U! t*"-1 "r"t "'«rriage
of time, and it so ........  that Ylp“'T t ,1,7
Wednesday, December 1.1. was the bun- m'lfht easily have come to the conclu
ded th anniversary ot the opening of hi-,, that thl. eemunny was Inral.d on
one of the most interesting and c ,„Vpli- ù! k1""11""""' Y '"7,”'

. ii the Archbishop consented to celebrate«xtbed marnage questions reconh-il m . , 1 . ... ,
history, and mo which would have ever- T"'1."-"”'-?' W‘ hR,r'^t 
elaed all the learning aud legal acumen m lhe church of the Auges-
of Bins X.'a Amlitora of the l.-.ua. On tiniims in \ lenna. hue , am the sal out
December 11, 18011. after his trium........ ! h"',s thi» complicated marriage
return from tht Austrian campaign,
Napoleon proelaim«>d before the mem
bers of the imperial family and of the 
chief dignitiVK's of the State that ho 
had come to the decision to sever t he 
ties that had united him for thirteen

ars with Josephine Tascher de la Army?
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mgagÿli R which all mankind else were stained in 

I consequence of the disobedience of Adam 
and Eve. Hence, the title "The Immac
ulate' Conception" given to the quat
rain above quoted is a misnomer, and 
shows that even Catholics need to he 
instructed on some very important mat- 
tors of their religion.-Sacred Heart (îuîttl)0l 1C ixffOVtl
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1. What, is the creed of the Salvation
The most unhappy of all men is the ; 

who cannot tell what he is going to !
no work cut out for him I

PFagorie, and that, he did so "in accord 
with the Empress his most beloved 
{qKmse" in view of the certainty that ^ 
she ooulcl never give an heir to the im- 

The following day an

O KEEFE S LIQUIDp2. Are Catholics allowed to join the 
Salvation Army? Give some theo- 

ival reasons.
do, that has got
in the world, and does not go into any. rVTp A pT AF 

I For work is the grand cure of all the I I VI
I maladies that beset mankind—honest .......

work which you intend getting done. |f| AL 1 wl IT H I RON
R

R Msn'e Watvh, Solid Silver 

Nickel, etvin wind and eet, 
— | guaranteed Swiss work*. 
|^j j Given for eelling only HUMMI

I ~
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EIn order t«i meet this question inquir
ies were made at the Salvation Army 
hall, the superintendent of which pro
duced a small hook for inspection. Its 
title was "Doctrines of the Salvation 
Army prepared for the Training Homes 
by the General." (Headquarters, 101 
tjueen Victoria street, London.)

M•rial throne.F*
imperial decree, announced (bat tlm 
oivil marriage which had taken plaee 
between the Emperor and Empress had 
been dissolved, and on January 17,1810, 
the Moniteur announced that- a defini
tive sentence had been issued by the 
ecclesiastical court of Paris pronounc 
ing the non-existence of the spiritual
bond. Less than two months later, __ _ _ ^
March II, the Emperor married by HIGHEST FOOD^VALUEe
proxy the Archduchess Marie Louise 
Was this second marriage a valid one 
The question has been discussed at 
great length by a host, of historians and 
jurists, and latterly and most compet
ently of all by
history of Fins YIL, hut the authorities 
seem to be fairly divided into diametri- 
ou*ly opposite opinions. On March V,
1790, General Bonaparte and Josephine 
presented themselves before the regis
trar of the second district of Paris to 
declare their union and have it re
gistered according to law. Had they 
wished to contract marriage in the eyes 
of the Church they might easily have 
done so, but the General purposely 
avoided this, and the civil contract was 
undoubtedly null and void as a marriage 
in a country where (he Tumetsi of the

88» uu is an ideal preparation for 
building up theThe TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.MBraceletM
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t
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FOR A

HAPPÏ and PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

“Solid as tbe Continent”

TORONTOHOME OFFICE

THE NORTHERN LIFE ASSURANCE CO,
19091897 OF CANADA

Our policy ofWe have made steady progress year by year, 
steady, normal growth Is justifying the expectations of its directorate. 
This Is shown by Increased confidence of both shareholders and policy
holders.

Our special policies are LIBERAL and ATTRACTIVE. This 
Is all-important from the standpoint of the agent.

We have on our Field Staff places for honest men. enthusiastic 
In the profession of Life Underwriting.

For Information with regard to Agency openings write to Head 
Office, London.

W. M Govenlock
Secretary

John Milne
Managing Director

Insures sturdy health—a thorough en
joyment of the crisp winter weather.

To serve at this season — heat biscuit in 
oven, pour hot milk over it and salt to taste. 

Delicious ! Try it
Sold by ell grocer*, 13c. • carton, two for 25c.
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